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Revision of a failed acetabular component in the presence of an intact femoral prosthesis comprises
approximately 20% of revision total hip replacements performed by the senior author. During this pro-
cedure, the femoral trunnion is at risk of damage because of scratching from retractors, reamers, or other
instruments. Scratching can result in mechanically assisted crevice corrosion or adverse local-tissue
reaction or trunnionosis leading to implant failure. We have used a variety of techniques for protec-
tion of the femoral taper over the last 30 years. We describe our current method of taper protection,
using a cut segment of #5 silicon laryngeal airway, which is a simple and effective method.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The American Association of Hip and Knee
Surgeons. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/lice

nses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

Mechanically assisted crevice corrosion or adverse local-tissue
reaction [1], previously known as trunnionosis, is defined as wear
and corrosion of the femoral head neck taper interface [2] and has
been acknowledged as a growing cause of total hip arthroplasty
failure [3]. It is believed to be a synergistic combination of factors
and involves both fretting corrosion and crevice corrosion [4]. The
trunnion should be rinsed, cleaned, and dried carefully, while
avoiding any contamination of the bore before assembly. Biological
debris, and even residual water, might critically reduce the fixation
of the taper connection between the head and the neck [5].

Revision hip arthroplasty consisting of both components ac-
counts for approximately 41% of procedures, whereas isolated cup-
only revisions including liner exchange account for about 26% [6].
One of the most difficult problems with isolated acetabular revision
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surgery or liner exchange is getting adequate exposure without
damaging the femoral trunnion. The anterior and posterior
acetabular wall retractors can scratch the trunnion leading to me-
chanically assisted crevice corrosion, which can be of various de-
grees as described by Goldberg et al [7] [Table 1]. Thus, it is
important to avoid superficial scratching or damage to the femoral
trunnion and to prevent its contamination from debris and even
blood, which could lead to failure of the implant [2,8,9].

Over a 30-year period, we have used various methods for
intraoperative trunnion protection. The most recent technique uses
a cut segment of #5 silicon laryngeal airway that is applied directly
over the femoral trunnion. We have found this to be a safe and
reliable as well as a simple intraoperative technique. We describe
this in detail.

Operative technique

We use a mini-posterior approach, but the technique is appli-
cable to all surgical approaches. After dislocation of the hip, the
femoral head is removed and the taper inspected and cleaned. A 1-
inch segment of #5 laryngeal airway is applied directly over the
Morse taper (Fig. 1). This tubing seems to fit snugly for tapers
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Figure 2. Intraoperative photograph of femoral taper protection with the laryngeal
airway sleeve.

Table 1
Criteria for corrosion and fretting scores by Goldberg et al. [7].

Severity of corrosion
and fretting

Score Criteria

None 1 No visible corrosion observed
No visible signs of fretting observed

Mild 2 <30% of taper surface discolored or dull
Single band or bands of fretting scars
involving 3 or fewer machine lines on
the taper surface

Moderate 3 >30% of the taper surface discolored
or dull, or <10% of the taper surface
containing black debris, pits, or etch marks
Several bands of fretting scars or
a single band involving more than
3 machine lines

Severe 4 >10% of the taper surface containing
black debris, pits, or etch marks
Several bands of fretting scars
involving several adjacent machine lines,
or flattened areas with nearby fretting scars
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ranging from 11/13, 12/14, to even rarely 14/16. It is less tight on the
smaller tapers such as V40.

For the posterior approach, the femoral prosthesis is then
retracted anteriorly into a subgluteal pocket. A curved Hohmann
retractor is placed anterior to the acetabulum with the femoral
component levered behind it. The silicon sleeve protects the
trunnion from metal-on-metal contact and scratching in spite of
leverage directly by the instruments (Fig. 2).

Discussion

Protection of the femoral trunnion is the important aspect of
isolated acetabular revision. By avoiding damage to the femoral
trunnion, we avoid the risk of mismatch of the mating surfaces,
corrosion, and particle generation [10,11].

There have been various methods described to provide femoral
taper protection including cotton swab covers, multiple rubber
Figure 1. Silicon laryngeal airway #5 and its c
finger stalls, and simple syringes. We have had experience with all
thesemethods and have found the laryngeal airway technique to be
the easiest and most effective [12,13].

A #5 laryngeal airway is available in most modern operating
theaters, is easily cut using a scalpel blade, remains stable on
most femoral tapers, and is resilient to avoid tearing or breakage.
We have used this technique in more than 100 cases without
failure.
Summary

We consider that the aforementioned procedure is an
inexpensive and simple solution for the complicated problem
and strongly recommend to be used during all liner exchange
and acetabular cup-only revision total hip replacement
surgeries.
ut segment applied to the femoral taper.
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